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The YMI Group was incorporated in 2009, with Safety, Quality and 
Service being our main objectives.  Everyone at  The YMI Group is dedi-
cated to ensure we achieve these requirements every day, without 
exception.
With over 30 years of experience in the construction industry, we 
provide sound, professional, and cost effective service, as well as 
“Quality Without Compromise” each and every time.

WHO WE ARE

THE YMI GROUP
QUALITY WITHOUT
COMPROMISE

ST. MARY’S MEDICAL CENTER

Having opened in 1973, St. Mary’s Medical Center, located in Hobart, IN, has been meeting the daily needs of its patients 
for over 40 years.  To meet the needs of a growing suburban population, the hospital, in 2013, approved building a new 
4-story patient tower to provide additional capacity for patient expansion.  The YMI Group was hired in the lead role as 
General Contractor to provide a turnkey and seamless construction process.

TThe project had an accelerated build schedule with specic milestone dates.  The client issued a “Notice to Proceed” on 
December 23, 2013.  Faced with an extremely tight time frame to carry out the updates, The YMI Group laid out the 
project into the three phases to be completed over a three month period as follows: 

1.  Phase one required The YMI Group to ensure all major piping revisions and structural steel were in place.  Com-
pleted and running by March 1, 2014, this deadline was achieved with seven days to spare.

2.  Phase two involved installation of a new 1,000-Ton centrifugal chiller, along with all associated electrical switch-
gear upgrades, electrical infrastructure and BAS controls.  Start-up and testing met the milestone completion date of 
April 15, 2014.

3.  Phase three involved installation of a 350 horsepower boiler and associated piping modications, electrical infra-
structure upgrades, and a new BAS integration.  Start-up and testing met the milestone completion date.

The addition of the chiller and boiler to the hospital’s central plant allows St. Mary’s the ability to provide additional 
capacity in efficiently heating and cooling their 4-story patient tower expansion. 


